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llHE STORIES OF TROUBLES
SEUttO EXSOLDIERSU-

fiER DECIDES ON THAT COURSE

I gur Complaint of All sort MMtrrntmen

SIte Lodged Acatnit Southern
Communities

dispatch from Washington says
was throngeddepartmentTie war

and officers of
FridAY with negroes

IHe Eighth immune regiment and by

officers of the Tenth lodging com

Ipliinls with the officials of their treat

cent in the south
I Secretary AJgcr will investigate

Bitter as there has been nothing but
from every territory

which these haveJ through
misbehaviorThe officers denypu8ed

part of the men and lay al-

I tie
on

blame on the community through
riich the trains have passed

Friday morning one oftbe majors of

the Eighth iminunes colored who
I nsited tho department made a report
I to the adjutant general in regard to
I the soldiers antI their conduct and
I told some very startling stories in re
I gud to their reception at Nashville

The officer told General Oorhin that
Nashville the police entered the
cars where the immunea were and at
Ucked and beat them in a horribli
manner anti not only did this bu
robbed the soldiers in one instanci

I S15 being taken from one of tho col
ored soldiers

Tie adjutant general told the majoi
to make written report of the nffaii
and to include a statement iu regarr
to otber incidents of the trip

An officer of tho Tenth immune
oho stated to General Corbin thai
the report that the state militia al
Griffin Ga hadfiredinto the car cont-

Aining the soldiers and whore there
Tere women was true and that he

was surprised that a number ol
women as well as soldiers were not
killed

This officer was also asked to make
a written report and when these are
made the department intends to snake
them public-

The department wishes reliable re
ports from cities and towns in botl
Tennessee and Georgia in order that
the blame may bo properly placed

PURCHASE DY SOUTHERN

IlieLouluIlle AirLine Jt pottd to Slave
Changed nand

It Is published in Birmingham Ala
that the Southern railway has purc-

hased
¬

the Louisville Evansville cud
8t Louis Consolidated railroad
known as the Louisville AirLine
and will hereafter be m the competit-
ion

¬

for the great western grain and
other traffic for the south with the
Louisville and Nashville and Illinois
Central railroads

Tho deal is said to have been con
mmtnatod in New York nnd will raise
the amount of track of the Southern
railway to comfortably near the six
thousandmile mark

The new line acquired is over 374
miles long and gives desired
entry to the west

MUST WATCH WIRES

tnlqne Declilon of Judge Norwood In
a Damage Suit at Sarannah

Judge J M Norwood the Savor
nab Qa city court rendered decii
ion Friday morning the anal result of

mch will be awaited with much in
lerett by lawyers The effect of Judg
Norwoods decision ithat people drh
tog on the streets and pedestrian
oust be on the lookout for electri
tires and if they see them when it is
Possible for them to do so and then
Wft into them the company owning
the wires is not responsible in dam-
ages to the party injured

BRYAN TO TENNESSEEA-

NSK Win Addreir the State fcegU

Itn re on March 38d
A Nashville dispatch says Hon G-

w Wade secretory of the committei
Appointed to invite Hon WJ Bryan

the Tennessee legislature
on the issues of tho day has receivec
a letter from Mr Brjan accepting thi
Invitation and naming Wednesday
lIarch 22d aa the date for the speech

PROPOSITION WHEELER

lruldrntAkUhn Accept a Drl < < adler
Oeneralthlp

A Washington dispatch i Thi
President has asked General Wheeler
to accept the commission of brigadier
and remain in the army There is no
major generalship to which ho can bi

in the new organization
General Wheeler sthe matter un

der consideration but has not given i-

nUJ answer It isunderstood how
ever that General Wheeler will do nil
the president wishes in the matter and
will now tart for the Philippines-
nere the administration thinks
experience will prove most valuable

BANK WRECKER CONFESSES

Breie Admit Getting Fortune Out o-

Aiherllle National Hank
A special from Asheville N 0

says Special Bank Examiner George-
H Coffin was on the stand Wednesday

m the trial of W E Breese and gave
some sensational testimony The wit-
ness was the first to arrive after the
bank failure and Breese asked him in
what capacity he came private or of-

ficial Coffin said official uud
warned defendant not to disclose any
thing ho did not want the comptroller
of the treasury to know-

Notwithstanding the warnbgiBreese
made the confession that he Penland
nd Dickerfion had received the bene-
fit of 250000 worth of discounted
notes and that he himself had real-
ized

¬

110000 The confession was
made without promise of immunity-

The defense made a desperate effort
to chokooff Coffins testimony but the
court ruled it revelant Coffin will
make further disclosures-

The facts disclosed by the failure of
the First National bank and the sub ¬

sequent events produced by it form-
an epoch in Ashevilles history An
investigation disclosed the fact that
the bank had been utterly and com-

pletely
¬

wrecked all of its available
assets converted into cash all the
property of its officers heavily mort ¬

raged or conveyed and to cap tho
climax 8260000 worth of accommo-
dation

¬

uotes signed by insolvent
persons and indorsed by the bank
officers had been discounted and
ealized upon abroad

TUG UOES TO BOTTOM-

The Eleven Souls Oa Hoard Went Down
With Her

A Norfolk Va dispatch says The
tug Bowen was lost with all on board
off Hog island Tuesday Eleven lives
were lost on the tug but the crow of
the dredge the was towing at the time
were picked up by the German steam ¬

ship Albano bound from New York-

to Newport News They were landed-

at Old Point Comfort
Tne tug was lost in the mist of a ter-

rible

¬

snowstorm She was towing the
steam barge Admiral to Philadelphia

where she is owned by the American
Dredging company-

The assistant superintendent was

lost aboard her He was Wil-

liam

¬

G Cannon and lived in Camden
The others lost were

Captain James E Bowen Thomas
Crump Samuel FowlerPilot Phillips
Mate Coulison two firemen cook and

two sailors The tug was swamped-

by an unusually heavy sea just after

cutting loose from the dredge
The second mate of the steamer Al ¬

bano was drowned while attempting
the rescue of those on the dredge

WILL REMEDY OVERSIGHT

Breveted For BraverNames of Ileroel
Will Be Vubllihed

There is much indignation felt in

army circles because of the failure of

the senate to confirm brevet appoint-

ments made for These ap-

pointments

¬

merely conferred rank
of the war

without pay on the heroes
from Shaftcrwith Spain

down suffers from the oversight-

The president will try to make up

for the failure to confirm as far as he

is able In order that the country

know just whom to honor be will
may of allthe namescause to be
those he recommended for brevets

TEXAS SENATORS DEMUR

Endorsing halley InlleiolotlonTo Home
Hit Attempt to Cnieat Wheeler

The senate of the Texas legislature

Wednesday morning had the liveliest

kind of a row over the consideration-

of
Con ¬endorsing

the house resolution
Bailey in his action in fight-

Ing against the seating of Joe Wheeler-

in adopted bythe housecongress
was made to kill the

An attempt
referring it to a commit-

tee

¬

resolution by
which was defeated by a close

voteIS to 14 An amendment was
the adop ¬

providing thatadoptedthen should not be
tion of the ¬

reflection on Congress-

man
construed as a

Joe Wheeler

PR01 DlTscHRISTIAy SCIENCE

Pane a Bill
of OklahomalegUlatnr

Which Will Stop the Prattle

from Guthrie Oklahoma
A special

says Both houses of tho legislature-

have a bill prohibiting
of Christian Science in

practice willit is said
iome The governor
sign the bill-

OPPOSEDTAX INCREASE

citizenS of Knoxvlllo Meet nnd Enter a

Snccetifnl protest

A massmeeting of representative-

Knorville tax was
to protest against the-

passage
afternoonday

of James Taylors bill

Increasing the municipal tax rate from

125 to 1C2 leg-

Islation

to theoppositionTie
came from the wealthiest and

citizens and was so powerful
best
that resolutions protesting against

vote
I

bill wero passed by
will withdraw the

Senator ee legislature-

Ho
thebill from his ¬

and explained po-

sition
was present

in tho hope advanc-

ing

¬

aaI

the citya financial condition

f
0
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COMMFSSION IS ENJOINED

JUDGE SPEER RENDERS A MOST

IMPORTANT DECISION

IN FAVOR OF EXPRESS COMPANY

Judco huStle That Companys Attitude In
KKord to Stamp Tax Wai of No Con-

cern

¬

to State of Georgia-

A Macon Ga special says Judge
Emory Spoor of the United States
court rendered his decision Tuesday
morning in the equity case of William

Dinsmoro et nl vs the Southern
Express Company et al

Th bill upon which the decision-
was tendered was brought by stock¬

holders in the Southern Express Com-

pany
¬

against the company and the
Georgia railroad commission with a
view of determining the right of the
Georgia commission to require the
payment of the revenue stamp attached
to bills of laden receipts etc by the
Southern Express Company-

The plaintiffs in error were William
B Dinsmore 0 Gray Dinsmore and
Dumont Clarke as executors of and
trustees under the will of William B
Dinsinore deceased stockholder of

the Southern Express Company and
their bill recited the facts as follows

The Southern Express Company is

a Georgia corporation They are its
shareholders to the amount of 850000
They are citizens of New York The
railroad commission of Georgia by
order passed the 2d of August 1898

directed that the Southern Express
Company pay the war tamp tax on its
manifests and bills of lading required
by the Rot of congress of the 13th day-

of June 1898
By the same order the Southern Ex-

press
¬

company was directed to conform
therewith without making any demand
on shippers for the payment of the
tax and to notify the commission of

its compliance in five days from that
date and in default thereof the penal¬

ties of the Georgia statutes were threat-
ened

¬

Tho complainants desired that the
express company should refuse to pay
the tax and have tho question of its
liability settled by the courts and
formally requested the company to

take this action Tho company how¬

ever declined to comply with this
request giving as the reason therefor
that it was advised not to subject itself
to the risk of incurring the severe
penalties imposed by the state legisla
tion and which could bcv enforced by
the commission as threatened and for
the further reason that the charter and
franchises of the company might be

impaired by state action
The bill was then filed against the

Southern Express Company the rail-

road

¬

commission of Georgia and its
membersend the attorney general of

the state The attorney general rep ¬

resenting himself and the railroad
commission demurred to the bill and

the cause was heard upon bill and de-

murrer

¬

After a full review of the case and
interpretation of the bill Judge Speer
concluded his decision as follows-

In view of these repeated declara-

tions of the supremo court of the

United States it is obligatory upon

this court to enjoin the enforcement of

ho order of the railroad commission

oppressive to the Southern Express
company and injurious to its stocs
solders This must be done in order

that tho management of this business

important to the public may bo ad-

mitted

¬

to the judicial tribunals of the

state and of the States upon-

a footing of equity with other liti-

gants

¬

The averments of the bill

taken with the brief of counsel as we

have said at present do not call for a
construction of tho net or final deter-

mination

¬

of the liability of the defend ¬

ant or tho shipper to pay it
Upon this preliminary hearing the de-

cision

¬

will therefore bo confined to

matters distinctly issue The pray-

er

¬

for temporary injunction against
will be deniedthe express

and the railroad commission will be

enjoined conformably to tho prayers-

of the bill It is not deemed neces-

sary

¬

to the attorney general

for it is presumed that this eminent

lawyer who is the official head of the
bar of the state will without such In-

junction

¬

accord all appropriate re-

spect

¬

to the decision of the court-

NEVEIL SAW JAY GOULD

Mri Denies That She Was Zycr

tarried to Millionaire

An Albany N Y dispatch says

The taking of evidence in the ol
with at ¬

Mrs Margaret Cody charged
to the heirs of Jaytempting Wednesday-

In
Gould was concluded

the rebuttal the prosecution call-

ed

¬

Mary Angell the wife
Mrs testified that sheSheGouldof Jay

Gould she never toldJynever saw married to Jay
Mrs Cody that she was

Gould
Mrs Cody had promised her 5000

000 if the suit against Goulds was

successful she said Mrs Angells-

jusband testified in the same line

GENERALS TO BE RETAINED

President Hal Pracllcallr Made Up the
Lilt a> Regard Volunteer

A Washington dispatch rays The
president has practically made up tho

list of the general officers to bo re-

tained

¬

in tho volunteer branch of the
service Tho basis of all the calcnln

lions is an army of 65000 men for

tho president has so far insisted that
he will not for volunteers in addi-

tion

¬

to that number unless an emer-

gency

¬

should arise
The organization act limits tho nuns

bor of major to be appointed
to one for each 13000 men and tho

brigadier generals to one for every

1000 men in actual service On this
basis as there are already three major

generals in the army in tho persons
of Miles General Brooko and

General Merritt there is room for but
two more

To fill these two places the president
has selected General Shutter and len ¬

eral Otis now in command at Manila-

It is safe to that tho list of briga ¬

diers to be appointed will include the
following names

General Wood at Santiago General
Wilson at Matanzas General Lee in
the province of Havana General Davis

now on duty with the court of inquiry
into the beef supplies General Lud
low in command of Havana city
General Lawton near Gen-

eral

¬

McArthur at Manila General

Ohaffee and General Prank

TALMAGE RESIGNS PASTORATE

Divine Says IIli lUllcloui JnnrnnlUtn In-

terfere

¬

With Pulpit Work
Rev Dr T DeWitt Talmage who

for nearly years has been nag ¬

tes of the First Presbyterian church
of Washington sent a letter to tho ses-

sion

¬

of that church Thursday tender-

ing

¬

his resignation The explanation
made in tho letter is as follows

The increasing demands made up¬

religious journalism and theon me by
continuous calls made for more gen-

eral

¬

work in the cities have of late
caused frequent interruptions of

my pastoral work It is not right that
this condition of affairs should further
continue Besides that it is desirable-

that I have more to meat

face to face in religious assemblage-

those in this country and other coun ¬

tries to whom I have through tIle
kindness of tho printing press boon

permitted to preach week by week and

without the exception of a week for
about thirty years Therefore though
very reluctantly I have concluded

after serving nearly four years in tho

pastoral relation to send this letter of

resignation-
It is his intention to continue his

residence in Washington He will de ¬

vote most of his time to literary pur ¬

suits
ADDING TO REGULAR ARMY

Recruiting Brglmnnd 25000 Aildltlono
Men Will nIl Enllitcd

A Washington fays Thi
war department has commenced thi
work of the of the addition-

al 25000 men to give tho regular

army a strength of 05000 instead of

40000 men
I Tho number of recruiting station

has been increased from about forty tc
between seventy and eighty The

principal stations are at Chicago New

York and Philadelphia
New stations have been established

at Augusta Anniston Albany Chick

amauga Park Macon Savannah Hart
Cord Conn Harrisbnrg Po Raleigh

Columbus and other towns principally-

in the east Men will be first
ed for the Philippine islands
and will be ordered
to join the six regimentsNinth-
Sixth Thirteenth
Twentyfirst infantry and Sixth artil ¬

lerywhich sire under orders to rein ¬

force Otis at Manila as soon

as tbe transport can bo arranged-

As fast as stations at which

regiments have been mustered out will

be selected for recruiting stations in

order that the volunteer soldiers who

have already had service may bo given

the first chance to reenlist

EXPRESS RODDER CAPTURED

Agent fleshier Who BhlppVd With 8110

000 Caught In Mexico

Authentic information reached Lar ¬

TexasThursday that Beehler tho
WeilsForgo express messenger charg-

ed

¬

with absconding from San Antonio
with 50000 in his charge has been
captured at Buetainente Mexic-

oIt is not known whether Beehler
will resist extradition or volvntarily
returned to San Antonio

SOUTHERN MILLS WILL JOIN

Iron Output Will Soon Be Controlled By

a 30000000 Trust
An expert is Birmingham Ala

making a critical examination of the
Birmingham tolling mill the leading
mill in the south in order to report
its value to tho managers ot the big
rolling mill syndicate now forming

The syndicate capitalized at
30000000 will include leading
rolling mUlls in the east west and
south with offices in New York

The formation of the trust is now
admlted by tho southern mills They
are examining the western and north-

ern

¬

mills and their plants are being
examines so as to fix proper valuation

DEWEY Is BREALING DOWN

BELOVED MANILA HERO IS NOT

IN BEST OF HEALTH

LONG IS UNOFFICALLY ADVISED

Admiral Now SixtyTwo and the Ter¬

rible Strain of the lat Few Months

II Visibly Telling Upon lllm

A Washington special says When

his attention was called to the state-

ment

¬

coming from varions sources to

the effect that Admiral Dewey is break
ing down and cannot last a month

longer Secretary Long said that ho

had no information whatever on this

point
The stories of tho admirals ill

health have been in circulation with

for the pastmore or loss persistence

four months They are all traceable
to private reports and though officers-

of the navy who returned from Manila

state that Deweys health so far as it
could be gauged from his appearance

appears to bo about the same as it has

been for the past year they agree that

the private reports probably have n

fair basis of fact
It is not denied by these officers

that tho admiral has aged in appear-

ance

¬

within tho past year
his hair is undoubtedly whiter and lila
figure shows signs of that weakness
which might be expected to come with
advancing years Dewey will be 62

years old next December and for
many years has not been strong man
physically Meantime he has had im-

posed

¬

upon him the most severe and

exacting duties so that it is but nut ¬

ural that his frail physique should
show the effect of the tremendous
strain-

It is said by persons familiar with the
Philippine climate that the second

year is tho hardest to bear for a Cau-

casian

¬

and Dewey will soon begin his
second year there In addition to this
he labors under the drawback of hav-

ing

¬

undergone a most severe surgical
operation for the relief of his liver-

A man needs a second liver in the
Philippines of all places These facts

lead naval officers to believe reports
that Dewey is showing signs of physi ¬

cal strain
On theotter hand as already stated

there is absolutely no official evidence
on file at the department to show that
this is true A full history of

Admiral Dewey is among the records-
of the bureau of medicine and surgery
They show every ailment that he has

exp rieuced since he has been in the
navy as well as the results of physical
examinations he has undergone when

he has been promoted from time-

to time But these not dis ¬

close any complaint at this time the
admiral has not been made the sub-

ject

¬

of a sick report since ho went to

Manila
Sometime ago the president feared

that the great strain he was under
might overtax him so he cabled Dewey
through Secretary Longs permission
to return to the United States The
admiral declined to avail himself of

this permission and asked permission
to stay saying that In his opinion

luty required that he should finish the
task ho had begun at Manila The
president accepted tbe statement and
Dewey remains by his own wish ho is
Free to return to the United States
whenever he cares to do so and the
deportment will relieve him by cabled

rders
In that case Captain N H Dyer

he commander of the Baltimore wh-
os the senior captain in the Asiatic
itation would have command of the
American squadron temporarily and
probably would be relieved later b-

ono of the rear admirals recently cre-

ated nearly all of whom are anxious
to assume aotivd flag rank before re

irement
MAYOR DAVIS STATEMENT

rtegardlng nil Action In the Trouble at
Griffin Oa

Davis of Griffin Ga makes

tho followingetatcinent regarding the
trouble in that city Tuesday-

One section of train bearing troops
through Griffin shooting and

discharging firearms at persons and
at or near tho depot Chi ¬

tons requested of me protection Tho
police were to give
protection and I telephoned Governor
Candler promised to advise me

in 20 minutes whether he would order
out the Griffin Rifles or not Pending
this advice I was informed the second
Beotion was nearing Griffin

Time was short and quick action
required I ordered out the Griffin
Rifles and deputized them to protect
life and property under municipal
laws and also article 8 section 1170

Military laws Of course we all re
gret accident to flagman and feel that
we are responsible for it I am

going to protect my people and prop ¬

erty while mayor

jI
4

JrlGUT YAK DESPEIIATE

Betel On Outskirts of Manila Attempt to
Capture Waterworks

A Manila special says A detach-
ment

¬

of General Halos and General
Wheatons brigades w engaged for
two hours Tuesday morning clearing-
the country in front of their lines on
both sides of the river the enemy con
concentrating with the apparent pur-

pose

¬

of cutting off tho garrison at the
waterworks

The rebels bolted at tho first sign of f

the advance but they separatedinto
small bodies and kept up a

I fire By a series of rapid advances
followed by flank movements the en

routed far outemy was completely as
as Guadalupe on the right and almost-

to Mariquina on the left
The casualties reported are Captain

OBrien of company F First Wyo ¬

ming volunteers and two men slightly
wounded The rebel loss was heavy 4

No rebels were visible noon
A later dispatch states that the reb-

els

¬

are busily preparing their defenses-

at various points and are most ag-

gressive

¬

near San Pedro Macati where

their sharpshooters maintain persist ¬

ont annoyance Scotts battery on the
hilltop is the center of fire from both
sides of the river

General Halo withdrew his outposts
from the left bank the stream and
is now occupying original position

Further trouble probable in the
vicinity of the waterworks the
rebels rally but it would be an almost
impossibility for them to interfere
with tho water supply owing to the
strength of our

In accordance with instructions to

the land and naval forces a general
order was issued Tuesday directing
the United States troops to the specific

duty of furnishing full protection to
the lives and property of all German

Austrian Dutch and Portu ¬

residents and at the coopera-

tion

¬
gose

of the resident German consul to

give aid and assistance whenever-
necessary

At 8 oclock Tuesday afternoon the
temperature 84 degrees fahrenheit

4
DILL ADPS GOLDEN WEDDING

Friend of Barton Phllotopher Crowd

ills Home In Cartcnvllle
The golden nuptials of Major Charles

H Smith Bill Arp and wife cele-

brated

¬

at their home The Shadows-
at CartersvilleGa Tuesday evening-

was an event long to be remembered-

in that little city In manyrespeots it
was a remarkable occasion It was a
fitting opportunity for the people of

Cartersville to their apprecia-

tion

¬

of and affectionate regard for
their distinguished citizen wife and

family
The attendance of many friends

from abroad and the hundreds expres ¬

sions of love and Rood wishes reaching
furnish evidence of howthem by post I

widely they are known and the estima f
tion in which they aro hold in the pub-

lic

¬

The
eye

presents were numerous and
from many quarters and not a few

quaint in conceit was a picture-
of John Anderson and wife another a

gold wedding ring another a pair of

yellow socks with blue toes the last
pair knit by an old lady in North Car
olina who had knit 1000 pairs for the
soldiers

AGAINST FENDLEY AND BANK8TON

The Fulton County Grand Jury Return
True Dllli For Murder

An Atlanta dispatch says Tuesday
the Fulton county grand jury indicted
John Pendley and George Bankston
jointly on three counts for the murder-
of

1
Officer Thomas J Ponder in No-

vember 1807
The indictments were found chiefly

upon the evidence of John Pendley
whoso signed confession of the crime

wall published widely
The first count charges both of the

non with the crime as principals
The second count charges Pendley
vith the commission of the deed and
Qankston with being present aiding
and abetting him The third count
iharges Bankston with shooting the
policeman and Pendloy with aiding
md abetting him

NEBRASKA CONTEST ENDS

W I Hajrward Elected By legislature to
Succeed Henator Allen

A Lincoln Neb special says M L
Efayward republican was nominated
for United States senator in the re-

publican

¬

caucus Tuesday night He
was in the joint session Wed-

nesday

¬

FABHODA INCIDENT CLOSED

England Will Concede Jratl a Ooatmer-

cl l Outlet on the Nil
The following semiofficial note was

issued at Paris Tuesday evening-

A satisfactory settlement between
France and Great Britain ol the quei
lions arising ont of the Fashoda inci-

dent
¬

may be expected within a
fortnight The delineation of the
respective territories baa so far ad-

vanced

¬

that the starting points and
general direction of the frontier his
already been arranged and Great
Britain has admitted that Prance is
entitled to a commercial outlet on the
Nile

d
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